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Welcome to 
Ever Change Productions!

My name is Kayla and I am 
passionate about bringing 
positive change to the 
forefront of  our thoughts. 
The world can be so 
discouraging when it comes 
to caring about others and 
wanting to be the change, 
but I’d like to think we all 
have a part to play in 
making that happen. I share 
videos, tips and tricks, and 
general encouragement to 
help remind people that we 
all have a part to play in 
making the world a better 
place.

Areas of Influence
Video production 

equipment, upcyclicng 
DIY and craft products, 

eco-friendly products and 
encouraging products

Kayla Kamp
www.everchangeproductions.co

everchangeproductions@gmail.com

Website Statistics
Monthly Visitors: 761
Monthly views: 1,020

Reader Demog�aphics
Female: 46%
Male: 54%

Ages:
18-24: 27.5%
25-34: 33.5%
35-44: 15.5%
45-54: 12.5%
55-64: 5.5%
65+: 5.50

Social Media Stastics
Facebook: 230
Twitter: 418

Pinterest: 267
Google+: 44
YouTube: 24

Instagram: 117

Updated ever� 30 days

Top Posts

March 2016- 291 views

Jan. 2016- 425 views

June 2016- 325 views

EverP



Adver�ising Options:

Sponsored Posts................................................................................................$50
Each post will be at least 300 words, include a picture and be shared on the following social 
media platforms: Facebook, Pinterest, Twitter, StumbleUpon, Flipboard, Instagram and 
Google+.

Side Bar: 150 x150......................................................................................$5/mo.
        150 x 300...................................................................................$10/mo.

Footer Area: 150 x 150..............................................................................$2/mo.
       150 x 300..............................................................................$4/mo.

Videos.......................................................................................................$200/min
Each video will be at least 30 seconds long giving an overview of  the product, features, benefits 
and my experience. Videos will be shared on the following social media platforms: Facebook, 
Pinterest, Twitter, StumbleUpon, and Google+.

Resharing a previously made blog post or video on the aforementioned social media 
platforms is just $10.

I routinely preview products such as upcycling, DIY craft products or sustainable living 
products, but would write a special highlight post for sponsor giveaway after advertising with me 
for 3 months. I would also be happy to highlight any special product samples sent to me after 
another three months of  advertising. 

How do I Sig� Up? 
Email everchangeproductions@gmail.com to let me know a little about your business and what 
advertising opportunities you’re considering. 
Please let me know,if  you have any questions problems or suggestions.
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